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Types of Humanitarian Crises
• Acute vs Protracted Humanitarian Crises
• Humanitarian situations outside “crisis”
• Survivors of emergency situations are vulnerable populations that need special 
protection from exploitation. 
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Evidence Based Practice in Humanitarian 
Crises
• Challenge of Guidelines in a dynamic, diverse field
• Paucity of evidence to guide response in disaster settings1
• 1 percent of published disaster research articles are about Lower and Middle 
Income countries
• Of that 1 percent, 80% are authored by researchers from high resource countries1
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Choosing a Research Question
• The question it itself should in some way benefit the victims of the crisis: The topic 
should be relevant and appropriate
• Research should always  be responsive to the needs of the victims of the 
emergency.
• Only research that does not hinder or obstruct effective and appropriate 
interventions should be carried out
• Research should improve interventions and/or local capacity to respond to the 
current or future emergency2




• Key persons and authorities
• Sampling
• Scientific Rigour





• Alternatives to ERB










• Possible consequences of results
• Exploitation
• Ensure relief efforts are not hampered
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Beneficence
“While the baseline of ‘do no harm’ is recognized as an important starting point, 
there is a growing sense that research into human suffering ought only to be 
justifiable if it contributes to the ending of that suffering3
• Must be appropriate for the study population
• Compensation vs incentive
• Implementation/interventional science (sustainability)
• Ensure scientific rigour
• Data dissemination strategy
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Recommendations for Researchers
• Start early and think of ethics from research question – data dissemination and 
impact of study
• Ensure basic needs of your study population are met before beginning 
• Submit for ethics review early 
• Collaborate with key persons from the community from the start
• Ensure key persons are representative of the community including the 
marginalized groups within the community
• Assess for an appropriate compensation
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